MOTION  That the Faculty Council accept the list of Council Committees for 2010-2011 with the possibility of changes to the names of any newly elected student members.

FACULTY COUNCIL COMMITTEES 2010-2011

Dean is ex officio on all Committees (but will primarily only be active where explicitly named) and notification of meetings, agenda and minutes of all meetings should be forwarded to the Dean’s Secretary.

Executive: execcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Dean: Prof. Seamus Ross
Faculty #1: Prof. Andrew Clement
Faculty #2: Prof. Jenna Hartel
Faculty #3: Prof. Siobhan Stevenson
Student (MI): Christine DeLuca
Student (MMSt): Jackie Armstrong
Student (PhD): Michael Jones
Member of Council: Prof. Michael McCaffrey
Chair of Council (Chair): Andrew Drummond
Secretary of Council: Areti Vourinaris

Awards: awardscom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Faculty #1 (Chair): Prof. Jenna Hartel
Faculty #2: Prof. Max Dionisio
Faculty #3: Prof. Lynne Teather
Registrar: Adriana Rossini
Director of Student Services: Judy Dunn

Committee on Standing: standingcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Associate Dean (Chair): Prof. Joan Cherry
Faculty #1: Prof. Chun Wei Choo
Faculty #2: Prof. Andrew Clement
Faculty #3: Prof. Brian Cantwell Smith
Student (MI): Katie Mercer
Student (MMSt): Jackie Armstrong
Student (PhD): Von Totanes
Director of Student Services: Judy Dunn
**Programs Committee**: progcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Associate Dean (Chair): Prof. Joan Cherry
Chair, MI program: Prof. Kelly Lyons (Fall) and Prof. Nadia Caidi (from 1 January 2011)
Chair, MMSt program: Prof. Matthew Brower
Chair, PhD program: Prof. Lynne Howarth
Asst Dean, Acad & Program: Judy Dunn
Librarian: Elisa Sze
Student (MI): Yuliya Hluzd
Student (MMSt): Jackie Armstrong
Student (PhD): Steven Chuang
Dean & Vice-Provost, Grad Ed (or Desig): Elizabeth Smyth
for the programs committee:

**Program Subcommittees**
**MI**: mistcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Prof. Kelly Lyons (Fall) and Prof. Nadia Caidi (from 1 January 2011)
Faculty #1: Prof. Alan Galey
Faculty #2: Prof. Kelly Lyons
Student (MI): Yuliya Hluzd

**MMSt**: mmstcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Prof. Matthew Brower
Faculty #1: Prof. Alan Stanbridge
Faculty #2: Prof. Jennifer Carter
Student (MMSt): Jackie Armstrong

**PhD Program**: phdcom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Prof. Lynne Howarth
Faculty #1: Prof. David Phillips
Faculty #2: Prof. Brian Cantwell Smith
Student (PhD): Steven Chuang

**Master’s Admissions Committee**: mistadm@ischool.utoronto.ca
Faculty #1 (Chair): Prof. Eric Yu
Faculty #2: Prof. Yuri Takhteyev
Faculty #3: Prof. David Phillips
Faculty #4: Prof. Fiorella Foscarini
Faculty #5: Prof. Lynne Teather
Faculty #6: Prof. Juris Dilevko
Student (MI): Alexandra Hall
Student (MMSt): Michelle Chan
Director of Student Services: Judy Dunn

**PhD Admissions Committee**: phdadm@ischool.utoronto.ca
Faculty #1 (Chair): Prof. Lynne Howarth
Faculty #2: Prof. Jens-Erik Mai
Faculty #3: Prof. Matt Ratto
Faculty #4: Prof. Cara Krmpotich
Faculty #5: Prof. Seamus Ross
Student (PhD): Steven Chuang
Director of Student Services: Judy Dunn
Information Services: iscom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Faculty #1 (Chair): Prof. Seamus Ross
Faculty #2: Prof. Kelly Lyons
Faculty #3: Prof. Twyla Gibson
Faculty #4: Prof. Sara Grimes
Director, Information Services: Joe Cox
Assessor: Ivan Sestak
Assistant Dean, Academic & Program: Judy Dunn
Assistant Dean, Administration: Susan Brown
Student (MI): Angie McHodgkins
Student (MMSt): Rebecca Michaels
Student (PhD): Steven Chuang

Additional Administrative Committees (do not require approval by Council):

Life and Times: lifeandtimes@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Kathleen Scheaffer
Faculty #1: Prof. Max Dionisio
Faculty #2: Prof. Michael McCaffrey
Faculty #3: Wendy Newman
Faculty #4 (Colloquia Liaison): Prof. Rhonda McEwen
Assistant Dean, Academic & Program: Judy Dunn
Assistant Dean, Administration: Susan Brown
Student (MI): Katie Mercer
Student (MMSt): Chelsea Carss
Student (PhD): Zack Hayat

Colloquia*: colloquiacom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Faculty #1: Prof. Andrew Clement
Faculty #2: Prof. Rhonda McEwen
Faculty #3: Prof. Matthew Brower

* A sub-Committee of Life and Times responsible for planning colloquia for 2010-11 and 2011-12

Academic Appeals: appealscom@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Prof. Eric Yu
Faculty #1: Prof. Yuri Takhteyev
Faculty #2: Prof. Michael McCaffrey
Faculty #4: Prof. Max Dionisio
Faculty #5: Prof. Lynne Teather
Student (MI): Greg Hughes
Student (MMSt):
Student (PhD):
Director of Student Services: Judy Dunn

Dean's Advisory Group: DeansAG@ischool.utoronto.ca
Chair: Prof. Seamus Ross
Faculty #1: Prof. Matt Ratto
Faculty #2: Prof. Heather MacNeil (Fall) / #3: Prof. Jens-Erik Mai (Spring)
Faculty #4: Prof. Kelly Lyons
Faculty #5: Prof. Chun Wei Choo

Other Posts:
Associate Dean (Academic): Prof. Joan Cherry
Associate Dean (Research): Prof. Lynne Howarth
Graduate Co-ordinator: Prof. Chun Wei Choo

MI Path Liaisons:
Information Systems and Design: Prof. Kelly Lyons
Knowledge Management and Information Management: Prof. Chun Wei Choo
Archives and Records Management: Prof. Fiorella Foscarini
Critical Information Studies: Prof. Matt Ratto
Library and Information Studies: Prof. Siobhan Stevenson

Faculty Liaisons

Addiction Studies
Faculty liaison: Prof. Aviv Shachak

Aging, Palliative and Supportive Care Across the Life Course
Faculty liaison: Prof. Lynne Howarth

Book History and Print Culture
Faculty liaison: Prof. Alan Galey

Centre for Environment
Faculty liaison: Prof. Rhonda McEwen

Identity, Privacy, and Security Institute
Faculty liaison: Prof. Andrew Clement

Knowledge Media Design
Faculty liaison: Prof. Rhonda McEwen

Sexual Diversity Studies
Faculty liaison: Prof. David Phillips

Women's Health
Faculty liaison: Prof. Lynne Teather

Women and Gender Studies
Faculty liaison: Prof. Sara Grimes